
$6/$18
•SWIGS•

•DRAFT BEER FLIGHTS•

Strand Throwback Lager (Torrance, CA) - 4.8% abv
light, balanced, smooth & drinkable 

$7/$21Boomtown Mic Czech Pils (Downtown, LA) - 5.6% abv
clean, bready & dry 

$7/$21Almanac Kolsch Style Ale (Alameda, CA) - 5.0% abv
light, crisp, subtle fruit 

$7/$21Lost Coast Great White (Eureka, CA) - 4.8% abv
crisp, unfiltered, citrus & corriander 

$8/$24Three Weavers Expatriate IPA (Inglewood, CA) - 6.9% abv
medium body, clean hop, citrus fruit 

$8/$24

$8/$24

Smog City Sabre Toothed Squirrel (Torrance, CA)  - 7% abv
hoppy amber, toasted malts & citrus 

Modern Times Orderville Hazy IPA (San Diego, CA)  - 7.2% abv 
  unfiltered, mosaic + dank hops, earthy & tropical fruits 

$8/$24Smog City Coffee Porter (Torrance, CA) - 6% abv 
chocolate, espresso, brewed with Groundwork coffee 

$8FLIGHT 310
(4 samples of any Los Angeles drafts) 

$9GRIZZLY FLIGHT 
(sample any 4 of our 8 California drafts) 

   [3oz POURS]  

   [glass/pitcher]  

L I B AT I ONS

artbarla.com

Want a fun way to enjoy a beer with a friend? Ask about our “LOVE MUGS”



•FOREIGN VESSELS•

•HOMEGROWN RECYCLABLES•

$9Old Rasputin Russian Imperial Stout (Fort Bragg CA) - 9% abv 
dark chocolate, coffee, mild blueberry 

$7Anderson Valley Boont Amber (Fort Bragg CA) - 9% abv 
dark chocolate, coffee, mild blueberry 

$7Three Weavers Day Job (Inglewood, CA) - 5.7% abv 
citrus peel, pine, well balanced 

$9Three Weavers Blood Junkie (Inglewood, CA) - 8.7% abv 
imperial red ale, buttery chocolate, orange/sage, creamy finish 

$5The Bruery Brite Hibiscus Lime(Alameda, CA) - 3% abv 
oak barrel aged sour blonde ale

$7Bitburger German Pilsner (Germany) - 4.8% abv 
well balanced, bready, light hop 

$7Weihenstephaner Hefeweizen (Germany) - 5.4% abv 
banana, clove, medium boddy 

$9Duchesse de Bourgogne (Belgian) - 6.1% abv 
flanders red ale, sour, great beer for wine drinkers

$9Houblon Chouffe (Belgian) - 9% abv 
Beligian Strong IPA, citrusy, boozy, spicy & floral

$9Chimay White Tripel (Belgian) -  8% abv 
 clean malt, creamy, fruit & spice 

$10Chimay Grand Reserve (Belgian) - 9% abv 
strong dark ale, malty, dark fruit & caramel 

$11Delirium Tremens Strong Pale Ale (Belgian) - 8.5% abv 
light fruits, peppery, dry 

artbarla.com



•NON•BEER•SWIGS•

$9Aspall Dry English Cider (England) - 6.8% abv 
crisp, refreshing, mildly smokey & dry 

$8Kyla Hard Kombucha (Hood River, Or) - 4.5% abv 
pink grapefruit, high carbonation, tart, refreshing 

$7Arctic Summer Spiked Seltzer (Worcester, Mass) - 5% abv 
black cherry, raspberry/lime, pineapple & pink grapefruit 

•SAFE&SOUND•
$7Bitburger Drive Non-Alcohilc Pilsner

balanced pilsner taste, light hop 

$3.5La Croix Naturally Essenced Sparkling Water
peach/pear, cran/raspberry, lemon, & pamplemousse 

$4.5Guyaka Yerba Maté (organic energy drink)
lemon elation & enlighten mint 

$5Shirley Temple
$4.5Hank’s Caribbean Ginger Beer

$4.5Hank’s Root Beer
$4.5Hank’s Black Cherry Soda

$4.5Hank’s Diet Root Beer
$4.5Coca-Cola in glass bottle
$3.5Sprite Cans
$3.5Diet Coke Cans
$4Saratoga Springs Water
$4Saratoga Springs Sparkling Water 

artbarla.com


